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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTTCE _ APRIL, 2OI8

OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING THROUGH JAVA

(Maximum ma*s : 100)

PART -A
(Maximum maks: 10)

[fize: 3 hours

Marks

I Answer a/i questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define the term encapsulation.

2. What is a variable ?

3. Write the use of super keyboard

4. List ttre methods used for blocking a thread.

5. What is a remote applet ? (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any.fve of the following questions. Each question canies 6 mark.

l. List the application areas of object oriented progmmming.

2. Describe the syntax of multilevel inheritance in Java with example.

3. Explain how to set priority to threads.

4. Differentiate applet with application

5. Explain the ue and syntax of finally $atement.

6. Describe method overloading with example.

7. Explain any three Java API packages. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum ma*s : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question canies

Unrr - I

Explain about differcnt e€raton in Java.

Or

(a) Explain the use of swirch shternent with exanple.

(b) D€sdibe the use of break and continue statements'

UNn - II

(a) Describe differ€nt forms of fuiheritance with example'

(b) Explain tlre use of final method and class.

Dscuss different levels of access protection available in Java'

Differentiate between class ard interface.

Marks

15 ma*s.)
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Urrr - III

Describe the complefe life cycle of a thread

List the steps to create a package.

On

(a) Describe how to qeate tbreads wilh Thread class with example'

(b) Explain how to hide classes accessing from outside the package with example'

UNII - IV

(a) Write a program to copy tlre contents ofa file into another file'

O) What is meant by exception and exception handling ?

On

(a) Explain how to use multiple caich blocks with example.

(b) Star€ the things to be done for adding an applet to a I{TML docwnent'
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